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ABSTRACT:
The Protected Areas (PAs) with natural, ecological and cultural value play important role in biological processes, biodiversity and
ecosystem service. During the past years of rapid urban expansion in China, the spatial range and intensity of light pollution
unprecedented increase. Historically, optical remote sensing and field survey data had been used to reveal that human activities
impacted on PAs for individual areas and few papers documented the issue of light pollution impact on PAs at national scale. Here,
time series night-time light satellite images of Defense Meteorological Satellite Program Operational Linescan System (DMSP-OLS)
were selected to assess the light pollution impacted on PAs in China. The method we proposed can be effectively applied to assess
the impact of light pollution on PAs and the percent of dark PAs decreased by 35.38% from 1992 to 2012 at nationwide. The trend
of light pollution of most PAs in stable, however, light pollution of the local area is increase significantly, especially in northern
Xinjiang, Gansu, Xizang, Yunnan, Jiangsu and Shandong. Considering the current status of light pollution encroach into PAs, two
strategies of appropriate buffer zone and wide measured for light pollution are also recommend.
1. INTRODUCTION
Protected Areas (PAs), which cover 12% of Earth’s land surface,
play an important role in the biodiversity and ecosystem service
and can contribute to species abundances and ecosystem
functions(Loucks et al., 2008). With rapid social and economic
development across worldwide, the extent and intensity of
human activities are unprecedentedly expanding. Due to poor
management and lack of monitoring, these activities have
caused function degradation of PAs in local areas, thus, it
severely threatens to the sustainable development of protected
PAs(Gaston et al., 2015b). The impact of human activities on
PAs is complexity and diversity. Among the various influencing
factors, it is recognized that land-use change driven by urban
expansion is a key factor affecting PAs (Shafiee et al., 2015).
Light pollution is the comprehensive results of land-use change
and socio-economic development (Gallaway et al., 2010).
Particularly in the recent two decades, earth surface has been
illuminated by nightlight at night. Light pollution has been
universal environmental issue(Bennie et al., 2014). However,
this issue is still not attracted wide attention. In the recent years,
the impact of light pollution on ecosystem has been
documented(Bennie et al., 2015), furthermore, some study also
focus on the organismal level to discuss the influence on
sleep(Raap et al., 2015), flight trajectory(Rodriguez et al., 2015),
spawning(Mazor et al., 2013).
Compared with the traditional survey methods, remote sensing
observation means is more efficient and low cost. With the rise
of night-time light remote sensing, night-time light satellite
image has been widely used in various fields, such as socioeconomic parameter simulation(Rybnikova and Portnov, 2014),

urbanization process assessment(Liu et al., 2012), humanitarian
assistance(Li et al., 2013a; Li and Li, 2014), ecological
environment(Aubrecht et al., 2008). As well as, night-time light
remote sensing also greatly enhances the light pollution
exploration and it has become an indispensable technology for
light pollution assessment(Bennie et al., 2014).
In the recent years, night-time light remote sensing has been
used in light pollution assessment and the impact of light
pollution on the ecosystem (Bennie et al., 2015; Gaston et al.,
2015a). Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s
Operational Linescan System(DMSP-OLS) night-time light
image, landcover product and global ecosystem types were
combined to assess light pollution exposure at global
scale(Bennie et al., 2015). Gaston proposed a method to
quantify the erosion of light pollution in the global protected
areas system using calibration night-time light satellite
data(Gaston et al., 2015a). The study suggested larger PAs were
influenced by light pollution slightly, however, smaller PAs
have experienced significant increase of light pollution.
Furthermore, Davies assessed the light pollution exposure of
marine protected areas and found that artificial light had
increased across most marine protected areas(Davies et al.,
2016).
As many globally important PAs located in China, it is urgent to
assess the impact of light pollution on PAs. Additionally,
evidence shows that PAs have been disturbed by human
activities(Ebbensgaard, 2015). Therefore, assessment of light
pollution impact on PAs in China is extremely needed from
national scale. Based on advanced night-time light remote
sensing technology and Geographic Information System (GIS)
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spatial analysis tools, the proposed assessment method first be
applied to the Xilin Gol Natural Steppe Protected
Area(XGNSPA) ,then, the characteristics of light pollution of
PAs in China are described. Finally, the light pollution trend of
PAs in china is discussed. In the discussion section, the cause
and countermeasures are analysed.
2. STUDY AREA
China is one of the countries with abundant biodiversity in the
world. Meanwhile, due to high-intensity human activities since
the economic reform in 1978, China is one of the world's most
threatened countries with biodiversity (Xu et al., 2017). In order
to safeguard biodiversity and ecosystem function, China has
established a large number of PAs. According to the UNEPWCMC report in 2016, 2158 PAs had been collected, covering
17.08% (1599.09 thousand km2) of the total terrestrial area and
3.77% (33.09 thousand km2) of total marine Area. The
percentage of terrestrial PAs in China is higher than that of
global (14.7%), whereas, the percentage protected of marine is
lower than that of global (10.1%).The distribution of PAs is
showed in Figure 1.

Figure 2. DMSP-OLS stable night-time light product of
F182012
Because the systematic difference and degradation of sensor,
evidence shows that there is significantly different of sensor at
the same year(Jiang et al., 2017). Thus, in order to generate a
consistent and comparable DMSP-OLS night-time light image,
those images must be pre-processed. Jiang et al proposed a
system process flow for time series DMSP-OLS night-time light
image(Jiang et al., 2017), which includes three steps: model
establishment, image correction and image post-processing.
Through the system process flow, the temporal and spatial
consistency of the image is improved greatly. Consequently,
Images can be applied to light pollution assessment.
3.2 Protected Areas Dataset

Figure 1. Study area with PAs positions
3. DATAS
3.1 Night-time Light Imagery
Currently, there are two commonly used night-time remote
sensing data: Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s
Operational Linescan System(DMSP-OLS) and Visible Infrared
Imaging Radiometer Suite carried by the Suomi National PolarOrbiting Partnership (NPP-VIIRS)(Li et al., 2013b).Because
DMSP-OLS is the longest time series night-time light satellite,
it can be utilized to objectively demonstrate spatial and
temporal evolution patterns of light pollution for a long time.
Thus, version 4 DMSP-OLS night-time light images from 1992
to 2012 were selected, which can be downloaded from National
Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) website of National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).Among three DMSPOLS night-time light products, we selected cloud free coverage
average stable night-time light product, which removed
background noises, such as gas flaring, wildlife fire and aurora.
This product has a 6bit radiometric resolution and the range of
the digital number (DN) is 0 to 63. The spatial resolution of
this product is 30 arc second(about 1k around the equator).This
product image of China in 2012 can be showed in Figure2.

With the support of the International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN), World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA)
has been released by the United Nations Environment
Programme's World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEPWCMC), which can be downloaded freely in public. After the
release of the database, it has received the extensive concern by
the global conservation biologists and been applied to evaluate
the effectiveness of biodiversity conservation at global and
regional scales (Davies et al., 2016; Gaston et al., 2015a). In
addition to Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, the dataset contains
a total of 2158 protected areas in China with boundary, area,
protected level and establishment time information. In all of
PAs, only 726 PAs have clear boundary, remaining PAs are the
point type for the reason with smaller area. In this study, we
concentrate on the impact of light pollution on clear boundary.
4. METHODS
4.1 Night-time Light index
In order to assess the light pollution characteristics in each PAs,
we employed two easy and efficient night-time light indexes to
demonstrate the level of light pollution(Jiang et al., 2017). The
first is total night-time light (TNL) index and it represents the
sum level of night-time pollution in individual PAs. TNL can be
express as follows:

TNL =

63

∑ Ci

× DN i

(1)

i =1

where DN i is the ith gray level, C i is the number of pixels that
correspond to the gray level.
The second index is the night light mean (NTM). This index
represents average level of light pollution in individual PAs and
the formula is as follows:
63

63

i =1

i =1

NTM = (∑ C i × DN i ) / ∑ C i
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where DN i is the ith gray level, C i is the number of pixels that
correspond to the gray level.
After construction of two night-time light indexes, the preprocessed DMSP-OLS night-time light image and PAs shape
file were combined to automatic extract the index value using
ArcGIS 10.2 software.

increase trend area of light pollution mainly locates in
southwest of PAs. According to the GF-1 16m resolution image
(Figure4), the light pollution increase is caused by urban mine
exploration in PAs. It also should note that the light pollution
remains at a low level in addition to the mine area.

4.2 Spatial Change Trend
The night-time light change trend is important for us to learn
about the history of influence of light pollution on PAs and
make policy to control light pollution in PAs area. In this study,
we adopt two method to analysis the night-time light change
trend at pixel scale and PAs scale, which are namely mean
composite difference (MCD)(Bennie et al., 2014) method and
linear regression trend (LRT) method(Jiang et al., 2017).
(a)
Mean composite difference (MCD) method is proposed initially
to explore the trend of light pollution across Europe. The
formulas can be express as follow:

MCD = mean {DN i ,DN i +1 ,...,DN i + n } −
mean {DN j ,DN j +1 ,...,DN j + m }

(3)

where DN i , DN i+1 …DN i+n are represent first time series
brightness value(BV) in i th, i+1th …i+nth year at pixel scale,
then the mean value of BV of each pixel can be calculated from
n year. Similarly, the second time series BV jth, j+1th …j+mth
year also can be calculated. Then, the difference of mean value
at two periods can be used to demonstrate the trend of light
pollution, and the positive of difference represents for the
increase trend, whereas positive of difference represents decline
trend.
What is more, linear regression trend method is employed to
analyses the light pollution. Based on the calculated value in
each PAs, the linear regression model can be established by the
following formula,
(4)
Y = α ∗X +ϕ
where Y is the TNL ,X denotes the corresponding year, α is
the slope and ϕ is the intercept. Furthermore, the α can be
represented by:
n

α =

(X i
∑
i

− X )(Yi − Y )

=1

n

(X i
∑
i

(5)

2

− X)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3. The trend of light pollution in XGNSPA (night-time
light mean value in 1992-1995(a) and 2009-2012(b), the
calculated change trend using MCD method)

=1

If α > 0, it represents an increase trend of light pollution, if α
< 0, it represents a decline trend of light pollution.
5. RESULTS
5.1 Case Study
In order to show how the method assesses the impact of light
pollution on PAs, the Xilin Gol Natural Steppe Protected
Area(XGNSPA) was selected as case study. To begin with, time
series DMSP-OLS night-time light images from 1992-1995 and
2009-2012 are used to mean composite and the result can be
show Figure3 (a) and Figure3 (b).Compared with two mean
composite results, we can clearly find that the density and
extent of light pollution expand significantly. Furthermore,
MCD method is adopted to quantify the extension and the

Figure 4. The GF-1 WFV image of XGNSPA
Moreover, the night-time light index method is adopted to
quantitative analysis change of light pollution in PAs scale and
the result is showed as Figure5.The TNL is showing increase
trend with a fast growth rate, 449% and the slope of TNL is
739.77.Moreover,
NMT
increases
from
0.34
to
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1.85.Consequently, From the quantitative analysis of the index
method, we can find that the light pollution increase
significantly.

(a)
(a)

(b)
Figure 5. The night-time light index ((a)TNL and (b)NMT)of
XGNSPA from 1992-2012
Combined with trend analysis and quantitative index analysis,
the significant trend of light pollution in XGNSPA can be
determined. From the perspective of light pollution spatial
pattern, it mainly locates in the Xinlin Gol urban area and the
rest of PAs is still in the dark at night. This result may
demonstrate that the impacts of light pollution on PAs may
concentrate in local area with high human activity intensity and
the remaining regional luminous pollution effect is very slight.
5.2 Light Pollution Characteristics of PAs in China
Depending on the boundary of PAs, the TNL index was
calculated automatically for each patch. Figure5a and Figure5b
showed the TNL index of PAs in 1992 and 2012 across national
scale, respectively. In 1992, 455 PAs were under dark (TNL=0),
accounting for 62.59% of the total. Whereas, the 294 PAs are
under dark (TNL=0). These PAs include 281 stable dark PAs
and 13 decline light pollution PAs. Compared with the result of
1992, the percent of dark PAs decreased by 35.38%.

(b)
Figure 6. The TNL index of PAs across the national scale ((a)
1992 and (b) 2012)
5.3 Light Pollution Trend of PAs in China
For the purpose of quantifying the change trend of light
pollution in PAs at national scale, the linear regression trend
method was applied to identify for each PAs (figure7). Most
PAs are belong to decrease (-518.42) and stable (-518.42-31.46)
type, however, light pollution of some PAs located in northern
Xinjiang, Gansu Xizang , Yunnan, Jiangsu and Shandong are
showing significant increase. Generally, the pattern of light
pollution impact on PAs are balanced from west China to east
China and some PAs, located in local area, such as Dianchi,
Yangtze river and Yellow river, are severally impacted by light
pollution. This is attributable to these PAs are extremely close
to human settlement. During the process of urban expansion
over the past two decades, light pollution expanded
significantly around human settlement, therefore, the PAs
closing to cities show an increase trend.

From the perspective of spatial pattern PAs, the low light
pollution effects of PAs mainly located at west and northeast
region in 1992, whereas, some of western PAs have been lit in
2012. Moreover, most high light pollution effects of PAs
located at east and central region in 1992 and 2012, and some
PAs located in west region have been lit. Therefore, this result
demonstrated that the impact of light pollution on the west
region is strengthening.

Figure 7. The change trend of TNL index of PAs across the
national scale from 1992 to 2012
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6. DISCUSSION
With rapid City expansion and huge energy consumption
around the world, light pollution has been a vital environmental
topic for environmental scientists and policy makers. PAs are
are great important for maintaining sustainable development of
human society and nature(Loucks et al., 2008). In the recent
year, the issue about light pollution influenced on PAs has
raised widespread attention (Bennie et al., 2014; Falchi et al.,
2016). Generally, ecological protection and economic
development cannot be balanced, especially in fast developing
countries, such as China. The initial idea of this study is to
assess the impact of light pollution on PAs over the past two
decades in China. Based on the analysis result, the impact of
light pollution on the PAs is strengthening in the western region
and the PAs change trend of light pollution in western China
and east China are increasing. In the east China region, these
increasing trend mainly relates to urban extent and the distance
between PAs and city is a factor that cannot be ignored.
Commonly, night time light of the city can be scattered into the
sky(Cinzano and Falchi, 2014), thus, PAs will be lit up around
the city. Similarly, light pollution of PAs increased in western
China region mainly relates to the western development strategy.
Despite the intensity of human activity is low, the continuous
policy support accelerated the process of light pollution and the
increase rate of western China is higher than east China.
Moreover, electricity popularity in western China is also the
positive factor.
Based on the trend and cause of light pollution in PAs, the two
strategy to limit the impact of light pollution should be
recommended. First the buffer zone between PAs and city
region should be set up, especially in high influence PAs region.
Second, the more measured for light pollution in PAs should be
taken across nationwide integrate ecosystem service and
landscape ecology knowledge. Moreover, this measure can be
invoked as a basis for setting PAs in the further.
7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, time series corrected DMSP-OLS night-time light
images from 1992-2012 was used to assess the impact of light
pollution on PAs in China. First, the quantitatively assessment
method, including night-time light index and spatial change
trend, was established. Second, the XGNSPA was selected as a
case study to test the assessment method. Finally, characteristics
and trend of light pollution of PAs in China were analysed at
national scale. The conclusion of this study is as follows:
(1) Based the XGNSPA case study, the method established in
this study can be effectively applied to assess the impact of light
pollution on PAs. Mine exploration is the main reason for the
rapid growth of light pollution in XGNSPA.
(2) Compared with TNL of PAs in 1992 and 2012 across
national wide, the percent of dark PAs decreased by 35.38%
and the light pollution in PAs of western region is
strengthening.
(3) Through the quantitative change trend method, the long time
series (1992 to 2012) impact of light pollution on PAs were
identified. The trend of light pollution in most PAs is stable,
whereas some PAs locate in northern Xinjiang, Gansu Xizang,
Yunnan, Jiangsu and Shandong are increasing significantly.

Based the result of this study, the urban extension driven by
rapid economic development and the distance between PAs and
city area contribute the increasing trend of light pollution in
PAs, hence , the two strategy ,including ecological buffer zone
and measured for light pollution are proposed to alleviate the
trend. The conclusion can help the policy makers regulate the
light pollution in PAs and maintain function and sustainable
development of ecosystems in PAs.
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